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Broomfield Council on the Arts & Humanities Mission Statement
“Broomfield Council on the Arts & Humanities is a nonprofit, membership-based organization, dedicated to the
advancement of the arts and humanities. We strive for quality programs by nurturing creative ideas, fostering
community participation, facilitating professional excellence in member offerings, and ensuring inclusive access for
residents of Broomfield and surrounding communities.”
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The Artist Behind the Cover
Camie Rigirozzi is an artist in Broomfield who makes
mixed media and digital art. She is constantly trying new
things and looking for meaningful ways to express
visually what she has trouble saying. Her new favorite
projects are 3D modeling, both digitally and with paper
mache. Camie has won awards at local art shows for her
mixed media work and has self-published three books on
Amazon.
Camie left an 11-year career in massage therapy
when the COVID pandemic began and has been
focusing on art since then. She is a member of the
Broomfield Art Guild and Louisville Art Association
and serves on the BCAH Board of
Directors. Camie has participated in art shows
around the north Denver area, and would like to
find a gallery in which to showcase her art on a
more consistent basis. Some of Camie’s artwork is
for sale on her website. She has also started
freelancing with graphic design. You can see her art on two of the traffic
boxes in Creative Broomfield’s recent project, at I HOP IPA Taphouse (12920
Lowell Blvd. Unit G, Broomfield, CO 80020), and upstairs at the Broomfield
Community Center (280 Spader Way, Broomfield, CO 80020) when the
Broomfield Art Guild is hosting a display.
Other than art, Camie enjoys the boxing workout class
at the Broomfield Community Center, doodling on
Friday nights at I HOP IPA, and participating in The
Broomshticks’ monthly Improv Open Play sessions
(first Wednesday of the month!). She enjoys time away
at the family cabin with her husband and teenage son
where they ride ATVs and relax by the pond.

Board/Staff Directory
Events Calendar
Business Member
Directory

Back

Website — CamieRigirozziArt.com
Facebook — Facebook.com/CamieRigirozziArt
Instagram — Instagram.com/ CamieRigirozziArt

BCAH is thankful for our donors, funders & sponsors this holiday season!
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A New Program Under BCAH for 2022:
Music for All Colorado
Music for All Colorado (M4AC) will soon begin offering free
or highly discounted private music lessons to economically
underprivileged youth under the umbrella of the
Broomfield Council on the Arts and Humanities (BCAH).
We believe all children deserve the opportunity to engage
in immersive, student-driven music education. In addition,
we will procure financial aid for children in need so that
they may participate in and benefit from the many unique
and dynamic music education opportunities offered
throughout the Broomfield area.
We formed our committee in early 2020 after our program
director began donating his time teaching free music
lessons to people affected by the pandemic. After more than 1000 donated hours taught to over 60
students in 17+ countries, we decided to refocus our efforts towards our local community and share our
enthusiasm for the healing power of music.
Broomfield and BCAH are both natural places for us to continue growing our roots since all of our
committee members have strong ties to this wonderful community. Many Zoom meetings, late-night
phone calls and Slack messages later, we are proud to join the BCAH family of programming. We are
excited to continue our work for the betterment of the community. Stay tuned for student application
information.
Interested in our program? Join us! We are looking for volunteer teachers with experience and a
desire to share their passion for music. We are also looking for volunteers to join our committee. Soon,
you will be able to help kickstart our program for the Spring 2022 Semester by donating directly to the
program through ArtsinBroomfield.org. We are exclusively a volunteer-run program, so 100% of
donations go directly towards music education for children in your community and supporting Music for
All Colorado and BCAH. For more information, please send an email to
MusicforallColorado@gmail.com and look out for future events and performances!

Christmas with the Broomfield Civic Chorus
It’s Christmas Once Again
Broomfield Civic Chorus
December 5 | 3 p.m.
Presbyterian Church Ministry Center: 360 Main St., Broomfield
Admission: $5 at the door
After a season on hiatus, the Broomfield Civic Chorus is excited to invite our
community to It’s Christmas Once Again, a concert that sparkles with all the
joyful anticipation of the holiday season.
A jaunty arrangement of It’s Beginning to Look a Lot Like Christmas sets the
mood of trees and holly, toys and candy canes, carols and jingling bells. The
Christmas Waltz evokes warm memories of Yuletide seasons past, while
Come On, Ring Those Bells is a toe-tapping reminder of the reason for the
season. Santa Claus Rock is a 50s-style, high energy song that will have
kids (of all ages) moving in their seats.
The enthusiastic energy of the concert is beautifully balanced by the serenity and deep sense of wonder
evoked by One Can Hear the Falling Snow and All on a Silent Night/ A Celtic Silent Night. Our holiday
program will close with a warm, lush Christmas blessing: May Love be Yours at Christmas.
We hope you will join us for this memorable musical celebration. For more information, please visit us
online at BroomfieldCivicChorus.org

Spotlight on the Arts

Colorado Gives
Day is December
7 and features a
$1 Million+
Incentive Fund.

Every nonprofit
receiving a donation on
that day receives a portion of
the fund, increasing impact
and the value of every dollar
donated.
Please schedule your donation
for the Broomfield Council on
the Arts & Humanities (BCAH)
today.
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Ways to Give to BCAH this Holiday Season
This Fall season, BCAH’s Board, staff, Events Committee, volunteers, and
partners were busy entertaining and enriching the lives of residents and
visitors of all ages. Everyone worked many hours to ensure there were
diverse, creative events that were accessible and inclusive. Several hundred
attendees were served in October alone, which is thanks to your support
throughout the year. Help BCAH raise funds so we can plan next year’s free
and low cost events, expand select programs, and serve the creative
community. Only with your support can we fulfill our mission. And some of the
ways you can support us require little effort or give you something in return!
King Soopers: BCAH has been approved by King Soopers to receive a
percentage of shoppers’ sales who have selected BCAH as their nonprofit for the Community Rewards
Program. If you have a King Soopers card or type in your phone number at checkout, you can easily
select BCAH as your nonprofit (see p. 11).
AmazonSmile: Make a difference with your shopping through AmazonSmile by selecting BCAH as your
preferred nonprofit. When you shop, Amazon gives to BCAH!
Holiday Photos Event (see p. 4): Started in 2018, this fundraiser gives everyone time with Santa
without the long lines, photo sessions with or without Santa, crafts, holiday music, and a free photo to
take home. New this year, attendees can choose a Hanukkah backdrop for their photos.
BCAH Book Fair at Barnes & Noble (9370 Sheridan Blvd., Westminster): On December 11, BCAH will
be in the store handing out vouchers to patrons, so BCAH can receive a percentage of their purchases.
Find gifts for the ones you love and support BCAH!
Giving directly to BCAH as a Cultural Advocate or Creative Benefactor: Those who give at the
higher levels may receive a voucher for free tickets to a BCAH-presented performance or a voucher and a
gift card to a local restaurant so BCAH can support economic vitality in Broomfield.
Colorado Gives Day: On December 7, join fellow Coloradoans in giving where you live. Visit BCAH’s
profile on ColoradoGives.org to schedule a donation. And, eat at Hops N Drops on the 7th to support five
of your favorite local nonprofits at once (FISH, Bal Swan, FRIENDS, A Precious Child, and BCAH).

Rocky Mountain Brassworks’ Concerts
Holiday Smile in Brass Concert
December 18 | 4-5:30 p.m.
Broomfield Auditorium: 3 Community Park Rd., 80020
Admission: $10-20
Tickets: RockyMountainBrassworks.org
It’s winter time in the Denver metro area and there can never be enough wonderful brass sounds. Our
British style brass band with all of the various brass instruments will thrill and inspire. The band will
feature a flugelhorn solo on Away In A Manger and the group will also play a number of Contemporary
Gospel Songs. Nothing could be finer than spending an afternoon with the warm sounds of brass at
Christmastime.

Blazing Brass Concert
February 12, 2022 | 4-5:30 p.m.
Broomfield Auditorium:
3 Community Park Rd., 80020
Admission: $10-20
Tickets: RockyMountainBrassworks.org
The brass band is back from a wonderful holiday break and they are ready to
entertain! Come to enjoy the wonderful sounds of the Rocky Mountain Brassworks as
they play several different selections. Some of the music is very inspiring and some
of the music is real toe tapping stuff but all of the music is wonderful with a real “BRASS” sound.
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“Yes, and…” Every Month
The Broomshticks Improv group has weathered the pandemic with
humor and a lot of community engagement- even if it is sometimes
masked, sometimes online, sometimes 6-feet apart, or sometimes in
the dark!

Whatever your day was like, we invite you to join us on the first
Wednesday of every month to use your imagination, make up silly
stories, play fun games, and let go of your stress! Improvisation is the
art of saying “yes, and…” and we hope you’ll say yes to giving it a try!
Find specific details on each month’s evening “Open Play” session by
searching for “Broomshticks” on meetup.com (location and times
listed in the meetup description).
Did you know The Broomshticks are available for events? Bring improvised comedy to your next fun
activity—reach out through Facebook.com/BroomshticksImprov. Since The Broomshticks is a program of
the BCAH, you can support them by donating—send a check to BCAH and note the program name on the
memo line or donate online at ArtsinBroomfield.org.

Hello Broomfield Music
Lovers!
The Broomfield Symphony Orchestra (BSO) is
excited to welcome back audiences and our full
Orchestra for the 2021-2022 season. Our
Season Opener on October 23rd was a great
success!
Last season, BSO performed in smaller, socially
distant concert groups and posted recorded
concerts on our Facebook page. We adapted,
but we are thrilled to be back in our traditional
format at the Broomfield Auditorium in 20212022 for our 40th Anniversary Season!
We really could not do this without the
support of the Broomfield community.
Thank you, Broomfield, for your continued
support! For more information and to see the
event schedule, check out our website at
BroomfieldSymphony.org and visit our
Facebook page at Facebook.com/
BroomfieldSymphonyOrchestra.

BSO Music of the Holidays
December 12 | 3 p.m.
Broomfield Auditorium: 3 Community Park Rd.
Tickets: At the door or on our website at
BroomfieldSymphony.org
Admission: $4-22
We will play holiday classics and feature
special guests The Rocky Mountain Ringers.
BSO Music Director, David Brussel, will conduct
this popular, annual concert.

artsinbroomfield.org
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School of Rock is Rocking out in January
End of Season Shows
School of Rock Broomfield
January 23 | 12-9 p.m.
Fox Theatre: 1135 13th St., Boulder, CO 80302
Tickets: Fox Theatre Box Office and FoxTheatre.com
School of Rock Broomfield's End of Season Shows will be
performed in an epic all-day concert featuring six bands!
The bands feature students from the Broomfield School of
Rock, aged 10-18. Each group has prepared a different
theme including:

New Wave
Motown
The Vampire Show
Tool vs. Slipknot
Rap Rock
Paramore vs. Blink 182
As you can see there is something for everyone, so come out and enjoy live music
from these talented, local young musicians. At School of Rock, our mission is to
inspire the world to rock on stage and in life!

Inching Forward with the Broomfield Spellbinders
Covid-related restrictions continue to adversely affect Broomfield Spellbinders opportunities to share
stories. Understandably, many our members have chosen to play it safe during the uncertain times, and
many schools are not allowing visitors in their classrooms. However, seven of our members are now
telling regularly to 25 classes in 15 schools and three senior facilities. Most of this activity is being done
virtually, but a few are telling in-person either outside (and unmasked) or in the classroom wearing a
mask.
We have resumed our monthly membership meetings at Brunner
Farmhouse, where masks are recommended but not required. On
October 29, a quarterly Story Circle at a member’s home allowed
interested members to share new stories with an avid audience of
fellow storytellers. On October 23, a few of us ventured to
Golden to attend Rocky Mountain Storytelling’s “Tiny Story
Fest,” where one of our members was one of the featured
tellers.
Perhaps the strongest evidence of our optimism is that, in
August, we trained the four new volunteer storytellers
pictured at right, standing between Trainers Cathy Lichty and
Wynn Montgomery. The new Spellbinders storytellers are (LR) Jan Osburn, Nancy Bradfield, Leah Nelson, and Debbie
Horton. We are already compiling a list of potential
participants in a training class in the Spring of 2022. For more
details, send an email to WynnMill@comcast.net.
Broomfield Spellbinders is a program presented by the
Broomfield Council on the Arts & Humanities and part of a statewide network of similar organizations
dedicated to sharing and preserving the ancient art of oral storytelling. For more information about the
Broomfield Spellbinders, visit ArtsinBroomfield.org/Broomfield-Spellbinders. To submit a donation to
support this program made up of volunteers, donate through ArtsinBroomfield.org.
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Newsworthy from Dance Arts Studio!
Dance Arts Studio’s Children's Dance Theatre has just completed our
performance of A Colorado Alphabet, a journey through every letter of
the alphabet. The performance invites the audience to discover that our
state is filled with wonderful places, spaces, and faces that make
Colorado unique and interesting! We were able to perform in-person for
two area schools and will send out a video to all others. Now, we’re
excited for our holiday performance.
White Christmas
Dance Arts Studio
December 9 & 10 | 7 p.m.
Broomfield Auditorium: 3 Community Park Rd., 80020
Admission: $12
Tickets: DASBroomfield@msn.com
This Christmas classic, told through all styles of dance and narration, is the story of a successful song
and dance duo who become romantically involved with a sister act and team up to save the failing inn of
their former commanding general. With well-known songs and incredible dancing, this is pure
entertainment for the whole family! For more information about this performance and DAS classes, visit
DanceArtsStudio.org.

BackStory Theatre News
Winter Sessions Begin
BackStory Theatre’s winter session of academy classes for youth begins
the first week of January! For course selections,
visit BackStoryTheatre.org.
3rd Annual Colorado New Musical Festival
Submissions of new musical theater scripts, in part or in whole, will are
welcomed this January for consideration in the 3rd Annual Colorado New
Musical Festival. More information about this project, and calls for adult
auditions for our featured Spring Wellspring performance of a musical
from a prior festival year, can be found on our Wellspring page on our
website at BackStoryTheatre.org.

Broomfield Art Guild: Meetings, Plein Air, and Exhibits
Broomfield Art Guild (BAG) is holding in-person, member meetings on the second
Tuesday of each month from 12:30-3:30 p.m. in the Ministry Center
of the Presbyterian Church (350 Main St., Broomfield). At these meetings, artists
share artwork based on the theme of the meeting. Committees are brainstorming
meeting themes and Guild activities for 2022.

BAG also holds monthly social sketching meetups in the evening and beautifies the
community with its exhibits. Along with ongoing exhibits at iPie Pizza in Broomfield
and the Broomfield Community Center, BAG will soon have a new exhibit at the
Broomfield Library near the check-in and research desks.
For more information, visit our Facebook page and website at
BroomfieldArtGuild.org or send an email to BroomfieldArtGuild@gmail.com.
Photo at right: Camie Rigirozzi showing fellow BAG artist, Gale Simonson, her
on-site photograph of a great blue heron for her plein air painting before the bird
took off.
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Remembering Bill
In honor of co-founder William Kearns (1928 - 2020), Chamber Ensemble
con Grazia (CEG) will soon have a series of “Remembering Bill” videos for
viewing on CEG’s new, upcoming website.
A series of 7 videos were recorded this past summer. These videos will be
posted periodically to share stories, photos and recordings of Bill Kearns.
His gift of music with his unique horn sound and interest in music of living
composers will be highlighted in each video. Dr. Thomas Riis, former
Director of the American Music Research Center at the University of
Colorado-Boulder, joins Grace in conversations in these videos about Bill’s
diverse musical activities.

Follow CEG’s Facebook and look for updates on when the new website will
be launched.

The Nutcracker by Colorado Conservatory of Dance
Colorado Conservatory of Dance (CCD) returns to
the stage for its first in-person performance since
February 2020 with The Nutcracker, presented by
Sill-TerHar Motors.
With ticket prices beginning at $20 and a
maximum premium seating price of only $49, the
CCD production offers an ideal balance of
professional quality and affordability for families
wishing to share this one-of-a-kind experience
together.
The CCD production, presented yearly since 1993,
boasts gorgeous sets and costumes, stunning
choreography, and professional guest artists from
around the country. Following each performance,
CCD is the only one in the Denver metro area that
allows children to learn choreography from the
ballet, while in their seats. This year, audience
members will also have the opportunity to take
socially-distanced photos with the Nutcracker
Prince, Clara, and other characters from the ballet
to complete the magical experience. The 2021
production features international guest stars
Beckanne Sisk and Chase O’Connell, both Principal
dancers with Ballet West, who will perform the
roles of Sugar Plum Fairy and her Cavalier on
December 10, 11, and 12. These leading roles will
be danced by Sharon Wehner, former Principal at
Colorado Ballet and Gavin Hounslow of Boulder
Ballet on December 18 and 19.
CCD is especially proud for the sixth year to offer
a “Sensory-Friendly” performance on December 20
at 6:30 p.m. for people with special needs. For
more information on the “Sensory-Friendly”
performance and also to buy tickets to any of the
performance dates, visit CCDance.org/
performances.
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Thank You for Your 2021-2022 Memberships & Donations
BCAH is grateful for your memberships and charitable support. It is through your generosity that BCAH can
ensure creative experiences are accessible by all.

Arts Friends
A Minor Piano Studio, Marilyn
Howard
Broomfield Music Teachers
Association
Broomfield Symphony Orchestra
Shari & Jim Burton
Center for Musical Arts/Colorado
Music Festival
Dance Arts Studio

($25-$100)

Chamber Ensemble con Grazia
CCU School of Music
Joe & Carol Dankey
Bob & Karen Davis—In memory
of Jane Spain
Peggy Hudson
Pattie James
Barbara Kozacik
Andrea Lahiti

Cultural Advocates
Randy & Wendy Ahrens
Marlys Allen

Kay Landers
Hunter & Julie Mack
Rocky Mountain Brassworks
Shubhani Singh
Diane Strong & Debbie Carter
Denny Thompson &
Patti Antonio
Leon Webb
Linda Whittington

($100+)

Schafer, Thomas, Maez P.C.

Creative Benefactors
Ron & Joan Faulkner

Kelly Smith

($300+)

Eleanor McKinley

Charles & Teri Ozaki

BCAH Programs and Members
BCAH Presented Programs
ASTER Women’s Chamber Choir
Dr. Christina Lynn-Craig
ASTERChoir.org
Broomfield Community Players
Jo & Russ Ramsey
ArtsinBroomfield.org/BroomfieldCommunity-Players
Broomfield Days Poster Contest
ArtsinBroomfield.org
Broomfield Film Project
Heather Doran
ArtsinBroomfield.org/BroomfieldFilm-Project
Broomfield Spellbinders
Kay Landers & Wynn Montgomery
ArtsinBroomfield.org/BroomfieldSpellbinders
Children’s & Outreach Events
ArtsinBroomfield.org
Science+Art Program
ArtsinBroomfield.org
Summer Sundays/Summer Saturday
Drive-thru’s
ArtsinBroomfield.org
The Broomshticks
Mary Wilkie & Dayna Scott
ArtsinBroomfield.org/Broomshticks
BCAH Members
BackStory Theatre
Mary Wilkie
BackStoryTheatre.org
Boulder Chamber Orchestra
Janice Rebhan
BoulderChamberOrchestra.org

Broomfield Art Guild
Kim Touysinhthiphonexay &
Camie Rigirozzi
BroomfieldArtGuild.org
Broomfield Civic Chorus
Bob Pearson & Sue McKnight
BroomfieldCivicChorus.org
Broomfield Crescent Grange
Butter
CrescentGrange.org
Broomfield Music Teachers
Association & Broomfield Piano
Festival
Cheryl Reeder
BroomfieldMTA.org
Broomfield Sister Cities
Helene Jewett & Junko Goodwin
BroomfieldSisterCities.com
Broomfield Symphony Orchestra
David Brussels
BroomfieldSymphony.org
Broomfield Veterans Museum
Lew Moir & Jim Groh
BroomfieldVeterans.org
Broomfield Youth Symphony,
BYS Music Education Outreach &
Intermezzo Academy of Music
Linda Bolander
IamIntermezzo.org
Chadash Dance
Kelly & Regan Archer
ChadashDance.com
Chamber Ensemble con Grazia
Dr. Grace Asquith
ConGrazia.com
CCU School of Music
Steven Taylor & Sarah McLean
CCU.edu/music

Colorado Conservatory of Dance
Julia Manley
CCDance.org
Colorado Music Festival & CMA
Elizabeth McGuire
COMusic.org
Colorado Repertory Singers
Amy Marcussen
ColoradoRepertorySingers.org
Cultural Affairs-City & County of
Broomfield/Creative Broomfield
Megan Gilby, Cheryl German,
Kris Nickeson, & Serr Her
Broomfield.org/241/Creative-Broomfield
Dance Arts Studio
Heidi Thomas
DanceArtsStudio.org
Eco Art Creators
Aura Liesveld
EcoArtCreators.org
Marvelous Musicales
Dr. Christina Lynn-Craig
BroomfieldMTA.org
Metropolitan Jazz Orchestra
Scott Handler
MetropolitanJazzOrchestra.org
Music for All Colorado
Hunter Mack
Rocky Mountain Brassworks
Mike Lusby & Doug Harris
RockyMountainBrassworks.org
Sustainable Broomfield
Brianna Harp
SustainableBroomfield.com
The Gizmo Dojo
Mia Sherman
TheGizmoDojo.com

artsinbroomfield.org
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Support BCAH Today
Donating to BCAH has many benefits; none of which are more valuable than knowing you are helping to
keep arts, culture and science alive and accessible by all. Remember, your donations are tax deductible.
$25.00

$50.00

$100.00

$300.00

Other________________

Name__________________________________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________ City______________________________
State______ Zip____________ Phone____________________ Email_______________________________
For Businesses ($50 per year)
Name of Business or Corporation/Contact Person ________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________ City______________________________
State______ Zip____________ Phone____________________ Email_______________________________
Donate online at ArtsinBroomfield.org or mail this form and your check to:
Broomfield Council on the Arts & Humanities, P.O. Box 681, Broomfield, CO 80038-0681
*Please contact the BCAH office if your arts/cultural/nonprofit group would like to discuss group membership levels.

Ways to Give to BCAH
New! King Soopers Rewards Card (see p. 5): Link your rewards to BCAH — it’s easy and the
rewards to BCAH are big. If you are registered with King Soopers:
• Go to KingSoopers.com — Click on the menu (three lines at top left) – “Savings” – “Community
Rewards” – Search for BCAH or enter LX950
• On the King Soopers app on your phone – Click on the menu (three lines at top left) – “Rewards” –
“Community Rewards” – Search for BCAH or enter LX950
If you are not registered, it’s also pretty easy to set up. Create an account with basic information, a
valid email address, and a loyalty card (the phone number attached to your card). Then, you follow the
instructions above to make sure you are enrolled in giving BCAH the community rewards you earn with
your purchases. Then, shop like you usually do and BCAH will receive cash back!
AmazonSmile: Shop on Smile.Amazon.com and choose BCAH as your nonprofit. BCAH will then
receive a percentage of your total purchase without any extra donation needed.
Staples rewards: Drop off your empty ink cartridges to the Brunner Farmhouse & Gardens.
Make a donation to BCAH via the form above, online via ColoradoGives.org, or through
ArtsinBroomfield.org by clicking on the “Donate” button.

BCAH Board of Directors and Staff
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Historian
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member

Chippy Cianci
(Volunteer needed)
Kathy Klatt
(Volunteer needed)
(Volunteer needed)
Linda Bolander
Carolyn Crouse
Heather Doran
Tamara Keshecki
Camie Rigirozzi
Hunter Mack

Executive Director
Grants Manager
Administrative Staff
BCAH Office:
Fax:
Email:
Mailing Address:
Office Hours:
(by appointment )

Keri Dillingham
Anne Weaver
Heather Kloosterman
303-460-6800
303-464-1335
BCAH@ArtsinBroomfield.org
P.O. Box 681
Broomfield, CO 80038
9 a.m.-2:30 p.m. (M-Th)
9 a.m.-12 p.m. (Fri)

Non-Profit Organization
Broomfield, Colorado
U.S. Postal Service
Permit #47

Broomfield Council on the
Arts & Humanities
P.O. Box 681
Broomfield, CO 80038-0681

CONNECT WITH US

Website: ArtsinBroomfield.org
Facebook: ArtsinBroomfield
Twitter: BCAH1
Instagram: bcah_colorado
YouTube Channel: Broomfield Council on the Arts & Humanities

EVENTS CALENDAR

Dates and times are subject to change. Check with the event organizers for current information. Events in bold are programs
presented by BCAH or partnership events, which are made possible by your donations and attendance.

Mondays
Fridays
Wed., Dec. 1
Sun., Dec. 5
Sun., Dec. 5
Tues., Dec. 7
Thurs., Dec. 9
Fri., Dec. 10
Dec. 10-12
Sat., Dec. 11
Sun., Dec. 12
Sat., Dec. 18
Dec. 18-19
Wed., Jan. 5
Sun., Jan 23
Mon., Jan. 24
Wed., Feb. 2
Sat., Feb. 12
Mon., Feb. 28
Wed., Mar. 2

Monday Maker MEETing—The Gizmo Dojo—Virtual, 7 p.m.
WiFi-ber Fridays—The Gizmo Dojo—Virtual, 7 p.m.
Open Play Improv—The Broomshticks—Wonderland Brewing Co., 6:45 p.m. (p. 6)
Holiday Photos Event—BCAH—Brunner Farmhouse & Gardens, 12-4:30 p.m. (p. 4-5)
It’s Christmas Once Again—Broomfield Civic Chorus—Presbyterian Church, 3 p.m. (p. 3)
Colorado Gives Day—Caring for Broomfield Together—Hops N Drops, 11 a.m.-9 p.m. (p. 5)
White Christmas—Dance Arts Studio—Broomfield Auditorium, 7 p.m. (p. 8)
White Christmas—Dance Arts Studio—Broomfield Auditorium, 7 p.m. (p. 8)
The Nutcracker—Colorado Conservatory of Dance—Performing Arts Complex at PCS (p. 9)
BCAH Book Fair—BCAH—Barnes & Noble, 10 a.m.-8:30 p.m. (p. 4-5)
BSO Music of the Holidays—Broomfield Symphony Orchestra—Broomfield Auditorium, 3 p.m. (p. 6)
Holiday Smile in Brass Concert—Rocky Mountain Brassworks—Broomfield Auditorium, 4 p.m. (p. 5)
The Nutcracker—Colorado Conservatory of Dance—Performing Arts Complex at PCS (p. 9)
Open Play Improv—The Broomshticks—Wonderland Brewing Co., 6:45 p.m. (p. 6)
End of Season Shows—School of Rock Broomfield—Fox Theatre, 12-9 p.m. (p. 7)
Board Meeting—BCAH—virtual, 6:30 p.m.
Open Play Improv—The Broomshticks—Wonderland Brewing Co., 6:45 p.m. (p. 6)
Blazing Brass Concert—Rocky Mountain Brassworks—Broomfield Auditorium, 4 p.m. (p. 5)
Board Meeting—BCAH—virtual, 6:30 p.m.
Open Play Improv—The Broomshticks—Wonderland Brewing Co., 6:45 p.m. (p. 6)

~Support the businesses that support BCAH!~
A Minor Piano Studio (Marilyn Howard)
ABC Music Academy
Alessandra Jennings Flanagan,
Violin Studio
Beverage Werks
Blue Federal Credit Union
Bouquet Boutique
Burritos to Go
Certified IAQ Professionals
Chervenak & Assoc., PC, CPAs
Chipper’s Lanes
Coal Creek Oral Surgery & Dental
Implant Center
Colorado Rockies
Dale Trumm Keller Williams Preferred
Realty

Delvickios Broomfield
Dr. Tina’s Voice Studio
E&S Income Tax & Accounting Service
Empire Electric
English Hooker
Iluminar Aerial
Infinitus Pie (iPie Pizza)
Interconnected Technologies
Irene Krumvieda, Music Teacher
James Ramey, Farmers Insurance
Jan Pelton Photography
Jon P. Rowe, Ph.D.
Kochevar Medical Massage
Koru Chiropractic
Lampo Realty
Lisa Tousignant Fine Art

Louie’s Barber Shop
Office Evolution
Orange Theory Fitness Broomfield
Our Broomfield
Palisade Park Apartments
Puzzah! Escape Room—Flatirons Mall
RE/MAX Elevate Robbin Merta
Rocky Mountain Martial Arts Front Range
Sandstone Concerts
Schafer, Thomas, Maez P.C.
School of Rock—Broomfield
State Farm—Bill Duggan
Timberline Entertainment
Turquoise Mesa Winery
Wag N Wash Broomfield
Wonderland Brewing Co.

